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Abstract-We characterize conformal mapping between two surfaces, S and S", based on Gauss-
ian curvature before and after motion . An explicit representation of the Gaussian curvature after
conformal mapping is presented in terms of Riemann-Christoffel tensor and Ricci tensor and their
derivatives . Based on changes in surface curvature, we are able to estimate the stretching of non-rigid
motion during conformal mapping via a polynomial approximation .
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, motion analysis has become an important and very active field in mathematics
and computer applications . There has been extensive research in this area, due to its importance
in dynamic scene understanding . In most of the work, rigidity is assumed in estimating motion
parameters. Recently, one can observe an increasing trend towards research in non-rigid mo-
tion analysis, due to its potential applications such as medical imaging and model-based image
compression .
Analysis of non-rigid motion is complicated by the fact that non-rigid motion has varying
structure which cannot be defined by any specific set of parameters without certain restrictions
on the object's behavior. Differential geometry is one of the tools used in the analysis of non-
rigid motion. Classical differential geometry provides a complete local description of smooth
surfaces . We use such surface descriptors and follow curvature-based approach (first proposed by
Goldgof, Lee, and Huang [1]) in recovering point correspondences in non-rigid motion . Stretching
estimation in linear conformal motion using point correspondence information is proposed in [2] .
As an extension to this, [3] presented stretching and point correspondence estimation in linear
conformal motion without any a priori knowledge of point correspondence information . This
paper is an extended version of [3], in the sense that this concentrates on the mathematical
aspect of the proposed approach, and develops the alternative approach of using tensors .
In the next section, we introduce conformal mapping or conformal motion . The variation of
Gaussian curvature under conformal mapping will be determined in Section 3 .In Section 4, we
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shall give an application of our main result to non-rigid motion estimation . An algorithm is
developed and experiments on simulation and real data are also performed .
2 . CONFORMAL MAPPING
The concept of mapping is of basic importance in differential geometry . Two surfaces S and S*
are said to be mapped upon one another if there exists a one-to-one correspondence between their
points. When S is given by the equation x = x(u,v) and S* by the equation x* = x*(u*,v*),
then a mapping of region of S on a corresponding region of S* is established by the relations
u* = u
* (u,v), v * = v * (u, v),
where u* and v* are single-valued functions with continuous partial derivatives such that the
functional determinant
a
°''"*)
Of particular theoretical (and practical) interest are mappings which preserve certain geometric
properties. Using the fundamental forms, Gaussian (K) and mean (H) curvatures, we can classify
motion into following classes : rigid, isometric, conformal and general (non-conformal) .
Rigid motion is generally defined as a motion with no deformation, i .e ., any pair of image
points has the same distance as the corresponding pair of inverse image points . In terms of H
and K, it can be specified as a motion which preserves both at all points .
Isometric motion can be defined as a motion which preserves length along the surface as well
as angles between curves on the surface . It can be described as a motion which preserves K
but not H . The best known and the simplest example of such motion is the bending of a plane
surface into a cylindrical shape . It is clear that rigid motion is a subset of isometric motion .
Conformal motion can be defined as a motion which preserves angles between curves on the
surface but not necessarily distances .
The general motion neither preserves the distance along the curves nor the angles between the
curves on a surface .
The most important type is the conformal or angle-preserving mapping which preserves the
angle between every pair of intersecting curves on a surface .
DEFINITION . A surface S is said to be conformally mapped onto a surface S* if there is a
differentiable horneomorphism of S on S* such that the angle between any two curves at an
arbitrary point P on S is equal to the angle between the corresponding curves on S* .
It is well-known from [4] that a necessary and sufficient condition for the mapping be conformal
is that the elements of arcs ds, ds* at corresponding points are proportional . The factor of
proportionality, t(u, v) = ds/ds*, depends only on the pair of corresponding points chosen . The
following equations define conformal mapping,
E* = t2 E, F* = t2F, G* = t2G, (1)
where t = t(u, v) is the stretching function in u and v . A conformal motion is called homothetic
if the parameter t is the same for all points on the surface . It is clear that isometric motion is a
subset of conformal motion with parameter t equal to 1 at all points on the surface . For homo-
thetic motion, it has been shown [1] that the Gaussian curvature changes by a factor inversely
proportional to t 2 . Thus, by calculating the Gaussian curvature before and after motion we can
determine t at each point . If t is different at some points, then we conclude that the surface at
these points has undergone different stretching . In the next section, we shall characterize the
conformal mapping of non-rigid motion in terms of Gaussian curvature .
3 . CURVATURE CHANGES DURING CONFORMAL MOTION
In this section, we will establish an expression for the Gaussian curvature after conformal
motion. As we discussed in Section 2, it is characteristic of conformal motion that corresponding
where
or
f
[(Fv -G„
)t„ + (Fu - Ev)ty +
2Ftuv
- Gtuu - Et,,
=
	
D2t3
(GDu - FD„ )tv + (ED„ - FDU )t„ Gtu -
2F2
„t„ + Et,2
+ [ D3t3	
+	
D2t4
.
E, F, G are coefficients of the first fundamental forms, D is the discriminant where D 2 = EG-F2 ,
R1212 is Riemann-Christoffel tensor and R,i (i, j = 1, 2) are Ricci tensors .
The notions of Riemann-Christoffel tensors and Ricci tensors can be found in [51
. Consequently,
we have the following :
COROLLARY 1 .
(i) If the mapping is homothetic, i .e ., t = c = constant $ 0, then
f=0,
K*=K .
C2'
(ii) If the mapping is isometric, i .e., t = 1, then
f = 0, K* = K.
(iii) If the mapping is rigid (as it is well known that the Gaussian curvature K is invariant
regardless the choice of coordinate system in different surfaces), then
f = 0, K* = K .
COROLLARY 2 .
If the coordinate curves on a surface is of orthogonal parametrization, i.e ., F = 0, then,
f
=-2D
T
\R1212 tv ))„ + kT \R1212 t )) J ,
(ii) If the coordinate curves on a surface is of isothermal parametrization, i .e., F = 0, G = E,
then,
f=-t2D [\
t ) + \tt)
t2D In t,
where A =
8 + ~
is the Laplacian operator.
(i)
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infinitesimal distances at corresponding points are proportional . Using this characteristic, we
obtain a necessary and sufficient condition for a mapping to be conformal in terms of Gaussian
curvature .
THEOREM . A mapping of a portion of a surface S onto a portion of a surface S* is conformal if
and only if, when on S and S* the same coordinate system has been introduced, the Gaussian
curvature, K on S and K* on S* is connected by the relation
K* =
K
+ f (E, F, G, t), (2)
1 D R12 R1i D R22 R12
f=
t2D [(t (R1212
t"-
R1212ty )v-~t R1212
t°-
R1212 "~~„~,
(3)
(3')
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COMPUTATIONAL NOTE . Equation (2) indicates that only Gaussian curvature K* needs to be
computed in the coordinate system S* . However, it is well-known that Gaussian curvature is an
intrinsic property of the surface and does not depend on the local coordinate systems. Hence,
the Gaussian curvature K** = K* can be computed in any coordinate system S** such that S**
is related to S* by a rigid transformation .
PROOF. We shall prove (2), (3) and (3') .
It is well-known from [4] that Gaussian Curvature K has the following expression :
K
D
[(Eril)v- (E r12) a ] ,
where D2 = EG - F2 and E, F, G are coefficients of the first fundamental forms . In addition,
r (i, j, k = 1, 2) are the Christoffel symbols of the second kind which can be expressed in terms
of E, F, G and their derivatives .
rl
GE„ - 2FF„ + FE„
I
GE„ - FG„
'12 =11
-
2(EG - F2)
rl
2GFa, - GG, - FGv
2(EG - F2)1
r2
2EF„ - EE„ - FE„
=22
2(EG-F2)
2
EG„ - FE„
11
2(EG - F2) '
r2 _
22
EG„ - 2FF„ + FG„
r12 -
2(EG -
F2)'
2(EG - F2 )
We recall that a mapping is conformal if and only
E* = t 2E, F* = OF,
if
G* = t2G .
Thus,
Eu = 2tt„E + t2E,,,
F. = 2tt uF + t2F,,
Gu = 2tt„G + t2G.,
E, = 2tt„E + t2E0 ,
F„' = 2tt„F + t2F,,
G,', = 2tt„G + t2G,, .
It follows that Christoffel's symbols after the motion are given by
1
r
" 11 = r11 + fill ,
r"
1
12 - r 12 + fi2,
r'22 - rs2 + fit,
r•1 1 _ r11
+f11,
r"12 = rig + fit,
r"22 = r22 + f2s,
where
1 -
EGt„ - 2F2t„ + FEt„ 2
f11
ER„ - E2t„
fll -
(EG - F2)t
'
(EG-F2 )t'
1
EGt„ - FGt„ 2 EGt„ - FEt„
f12 -
(EG - F2)t
f12
(EG - F2)t '
GFt
y - C2tu 2 _ EGt„ - 2F2t„ + FGt„
f22=
(EG-F2)t'
f22
(EG-F2)t
Using the same notation as in [5], we introduce tensor notation
G
911=E, 912=F, 922=G, 9u =
12-
-F
EG-F2 '
9
EG-F2 '
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Using Riemann-Christoffel tensor
R1212
and Ricci Tensor Rid (i, j = 1, 2),
11 - R229
81212
9 12 =921 = _ R12
81212 '
22 =	 Rzz9
81212
We now determine the relationship between K and K*
So,
where
26 :1-F
I{*-
	
[(E P *
1,) (-,1' 12) u j
K+tI
[(Df 2 ) u
-
(Df2 )
K + t2D
[(Et
Dt
Etu ) (GtuDtFt,) , ]
K" =
K
+ f (E, F, G, t),
f =
tzD [(
Ftu DtEt
)„ ( GtuDtFt ) u i
_ t2D
[(91ztuDt911tu ) u (9zztuLit9lztv) u l
-1 D
_ t2D
[( (912tu+922t0))v (~
(9h1tu+
.912tv) )u]
_ 1 [(D (
R12
to
	 R'1
t„))
(D
(
R22
to
R12
tu))
tzn t
R1212 81212
t
R1212 R1212
u
The relation (3') follows easily from the first above equation after taking derivatives . We now
have completed our proof.
I
The function (3) in equation (2) represents the deviation of homothetic motion from conformal
motion. If f is neglected, the motion is homothetic .
4. POLYNOMIAL APPROXIMATION TO
STRETCHING FUNCTIONS
To determine the stretching parameter t at any given point on the object surface, we need
to solve equation (2) at that point . Unfortunately, we have one equation and five unknowns
t, tu , t,,, tu ,,, tuu , t u ,, . Hence, we need to use more than one point and consider some local
approximation for the stretching function t(u, v) . Such approximations to t(u, v) and its first
order and second order derivatives by polynomials in u, v are possible . For instance, we can
take the Bernstain polynomials in two variables u and v corresponding to the function t(u,v)
on Q :_ {(u, v) ; 0 < u < 1, 0 < v < 1} (normalized domain),
m n
t
[~ k t
k k
m-k 1! n-l
Bm,n(u,v)= EL,t
m - Gmu (1-u) Cnv(1-v)
k=0l=0
n
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In particular,
l
Bi,l(u,v)=
1
LE,t ( 1,1 ) Gi u
k (1-u )1 kci vt( 1-v) l 1
k=01=0
_ [t(0,0)+t(1,1)-t(0,1)-t(1,o)]nv
+ [t(1, 0) - t(0, 0)]u + [t(o,1) - t(o,O)jv + t(o,0) .
The Weierstrass approximation theorem states that if t(u, v) is continuous on Q, then
lim B n (u,v) = t(u,v),
m,n- .
uniformly in Q. Furthermore, [6] showed that for q = 0, 1, 2, . . . , p, if all the partial derivatives
of t(u, v) of order < p exist and are continuous in Q, then
llm	
aP
Bm (u, v) =	ap t(u,V),
m,n,o allgVp -4 a
ngvp- q
uniformly in Q. Thus, it is possible to approximate t(u, v) and its derivatives simultaneously .
The equation (2) allows us to compute surface stretching using Gaussian curvature of a point
before and after the motion for a patch which has undergone conformal motion. The point
correspondence is required in order to form equation (2) and to find stretching at any point. To
estimate point correspondences, we can hypothesize possible point correspondences and compute
curvature changes for each hypothesis . The error between computed curvature changes and the
one predicted by conformal motion assumption is computed . Correspondence hypothesis with
the smallest error is chosen as the one indicating true point correspondences and stretching of
the surface region under consideration .
Let A be the region of neighborhood chosen for any point in the surface in error calculation .
Let
P(u,v;al,a2,
. . .,am)
be a polynomial approximation of degree n to the stretching function t(u, v) with m parameters .
Then, using (2) and (3'), we obtain the approximation for K" (Gaussian curvature after the
motion) for conformal motion .
K
'=
K+fP(E,F,G,u,v,al,a2i
. .
.,am)+R(E,F,G,u,v,al,a2,
. .
.,a,,), (4 )
P
where R = R(E, G, F, u, v, a l , a2, . . . , am) is the error of polynomial approximation .
On A, define
Ri =
K; - ~ - fp(Ei,Fi,Gi,u,v,al,a2,
. .
.,am),
p
ER := ER(al , a 2 , . . . , a.) _ E Rl .
iEA
Our goal is to determine p such that the error ER is minimized over A .
Taking partial derivatives for ER with respect to aj (j = 1, 2, . . ., m) gives :
aER 2Kiu 8fp
8a1
iEn
2R` ( p3
8aj
Set
(5)
8ER
8a, =0,
j=1,2, . . .,m .
Thus, we have m equations and m unknowns (al, a2 , . . . , am ) . These unknowns can be solved to
determine the polynomial approximation of t .
We shall consider constant, linear and quadratic approximations of the stretching function . If
this approximation is exact, we call the motion conformal with constant, or linear, or quadratic
stretching. Otherwise, the detected stretching will be an approximation .
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4.1 Linear Approximation
Let
l(u,v)=au+bv+c
be a linear approximation of t(u, v) . Then
l„ = a, l u = b,
luu = luv = lvv = 0 .
Using (2) and (3'), we obtain the approximation for K* (Gaussian curvature after the motion)
for linear conformal motion .
K`
(au + by + c)2
+ fl (E, F, G, u, v, a, b, c) + R(E, F, G, u, v, a, b, c),
where
Write
l D
[(FI
uDIEI„) y- (GIuDIFI„) u l
fl =
zz
1 D
[(FaDlEb),- (GaDl Fb) u l
_
[(F„ - Gu)a + (Fu- E
v )bl
D213
+ [ (GDu - FDu)a + (ED„ - FD„ )b + Gal - 2Fab + Eb2
D3 13 D214
_ G a2 Eb2 2Fab
D2 T4 + Dz l4 D2 T4
Fu - G„ GDu -FDu a F„ - E„ ED„ -FDu b
+ DZ + D3 ) l 3 + ( D2 + D3
13
A1a2 +
A2b2
+ A3c2 A4a + as b
14	+	13	
Ri =
Ki -
Ks
- fl (Ei, Pi, Gi, u, v, a, b, c),
ER R I? .
iEA
First, we consider the case when a = 0, b = 0, c
34
0 . Then ff = 0, and
K*- K
c2
The error function is given by
K 2
ER = ~ (Kj*
C2
.
iEA a
Taking derivative for ER with respect to c, we get
dER (
4
=E2 K*- K 2
K
'
do
iEA
C
2
C3 '
Solving the equation = 0 for c gives
t=C-
EiEAKiKi
~-+
GiiEA Ki
2
This is the case when the motion is homothetic, as described in [1] .
(6)
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Next, we deal with the general linear approximation . Write
2
ER =
(K`
-
K~
-
ft (Ei, Fi, Gi, u, v, a, b,
C))
iEA
Taking partial derivatives with respect to a, b and c, we obtain
'
'
'
aft _
-3(A4a + A5b)1 - 4(aia 2 + a2b2 + a3ab)
ac
15
Thus, we have three equations and three unknowns a, b and c .
4.2. Quadratic Approximation
Clearly, the approach of the previous section can be extended to the quadratic (or higher order
polynomial) approximation of the stretching function t(u, v) . Let
q(u, v) = au 2 + bv2 + cuv + du + ev + f
be the quadratic approximation of t(u,v) .
For the above quadratic stretching we can calculate partial derivatives of q(u, v),
qu(u,v) = 2au + cv + d, gv (u,v) = 2bv + cu + e,
quu(u,v) = 2a, quv(u,v) = c,
gvv(u,v) = 2b .
Using (2) and (3'),
we obtain the quadratic approximation for K` (Gaussian curvature after the
motion) for quadratic conformal motion .
K'= K 2+fa(E,F,G,a,b,c,d,e,f),
(au2 +bv2 +cuv+du+ev+ f)
where
g
D Fqu-Eqv (Gqu-Fqv) a
fq
= z [ (
Dq
I
	(Fe - Gu) (2au + cv + d) + (Fu - Ev) ( 2bv + cu +
e) + 2Fc - 2Ga - 2Eb
D2 3
+ (GDu -FDv)(2au+cv+d)+(ED,-FDu)(2bv +cu+e)
D3g 3
&ER
2R
2Kiu
-
af,- E
as
iEA
13 as
aER ~.
2R
2Kiv Of,-
ab
iEA
13 ab
aER 2R . 2K
i af,
ac -
E
13
ac
where
aft _ A41 2 + (2ala + A 3b - 3ua4a - 3ua5b) I - 4u(a la2 + a2b2 + A 3 ab)
as
(5
af, _
A512 + (2a2b + a3a - 3va4a - 3vA5b) I - 4v(a r a2 + a2b2 + a3ab)
ab
15
•rG(2au+cv+d) 2 -2F(2au+cv+d)(2bv+cu+e)+E(2bv+cu+e)2 ]
L
	
D
2
q
4
4Gu2 a2 4Ev2 b2 Gv2 - 2Fuv + Eu2
C2
G d2 E e2
D2 F + D2 q4 + D2 q4 + D2 q4 + D2
q4
-8Fuv ab 4Guv - 4Fu2 ac -4Fu ad -4Fv2 + 4Euv as 4Euv be
• D2
F+
D2 q4 + D2 q4 + D2 q4 + D2 q4
-4Fv bd 4Ev be 2Gv - 2Fu cd 2Eu ce -2F ed
D2 q4 + D2 94 + D2 q4 + D2 q4 + D2 q4
2u(Fv -G„+GDu -FDV)-2G a 2v(Fu -E„+EDv -FDu)-2E b
• D3
q3
+ D3 q3
(FF-G„)v+(Fu-E„)u+2F c (F„-Gu)+(GD„-FD„) d
• D3
g3
+ D3 q3+
•
(Fu	
-E" ) + (ED" -
FDu)
e
D3 q3
771a2 + 772b
2
+ 773C2 +774d2 + 7)se
2
q 4
•
77eab + 777ac + 773ad + f7 9ae + 01obc+ 7711bd +7712be +7713cd
+n14ce + 7715de
971ea+ T717b
+
fisc
+77,sd +7720+
q3
A1 A2
= q4 + q3
Similar to linear approximation, we write
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q 4
2
ER=E ~K±
-
Q -fq(Ei,Fi,Gi,T1 ,v,a,b,e,d,e,f) l
iEA
Taking partial derivatives in terms of a, b, c, d, e and f, we have
aER
,
(2Kiu2 - afq /
as
iEA2R
9 3
as
MR 2Kiv2 afq
M
= E
2R,
q3 -
Bb
,
aER = > 2Ri
(2K,uv -
ff
,
L. l
iEA
3
aER 2Kiu afq
ad
~ 2R, q3
ad '
tER /2Kiv aff \
ae =
E
2Ri
q3 ae '
1EA
Of iEA ( 2q - afq '
3
iEA
where
afq _ (A1)aq
-4u2 A1 (A2)aq - 3u2A2
as
0
+ q 4
afq =
(A1)bq-4v2A1 (A2)bq-3v 2A2
ab
qs
	 + q4
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Thus, we have six equations and six unknowns a, b, c, d, e, f and c. Hence, q can be determined .
4.3. Gaussian Curvature and E, F and G Computation
We require the Gaussian curvature and coefficients of the first fundamental form (E, F and G)
at each point on a given surface (heart surface in our case) for the stretching estimation . For this
we use invariant (eigen vector-based) surface fitting [1) within a 3 by 3 sliding window for all the
points on the heart surface . For each point on the heart surface, we take the nine neighboring
points (3 x 3) along with actual data points within the angular dimension of the window and fit
a quadratic patch .
The coefficients of the surface fitted in the local region are used to compute Gaussian curvature
at the point on the epicardial surface which is closest to the center of the window . This is done
since the data point may not lie on the fitted surface . Further, we assume that the curvature
computed at the center of the surface patch is more accurate than at any other point .
Let the best-fit quadratic surface be described by X*(u,v) . Then, curvature K of a point Pi
is computed as follows . As mentioned before, the Gaussian curvature is defined as
K
LN - M2
EG-F2
The local surface patch X* can be defined as a function of two variables :
X *(u, v) = (x(u,v),Y(u,v),z(u,v)) .
The fundamental coefficients E, F, G, 1, in and nn are defined as
E= X.-X.,
	
F =X.-X, G=X, .X,`,
L = U * . Xau, M = U* . Xav, N = U * . Xvv .
In the above equations, U* is a unit normal vector, and Xu, X,, Xuu, Xu,,, Xuu are first and
second directional derivatives . If X* has the form of a Monge patch, i .e .,
X*(u,v) = (u,v,z(u,v)),
Xu =(1,0,zu)T , X*u=(0,0,z. )T ,
Xv = (l, 0, zv)T , Xvv = ( 0,
0,
wv)T , Xuv = ( 0, 0, zuv)T.
The coefficients of the first and second fundamental forms are given in a simple form as,
E= X. • X.=1+zu, G=Xv-XX=l+zu,
F=Xu •X; =zu z,,, EG-F2 =1+zu+zu,
L
	 zuu	zuv
N
zvv
1+z,2,+z,2,' M 1+z,2,+z,2,' 1+zu+z,2,'
afq
ac
(a1)cq-4uvA1 (A2)eq -
3uvA2
q5
+ q4
afq _
(a1)dq - 4ui1 (A2)dq
- 3uA2
+
ad q5
q4
afq (Ai)eq - 4v01 (A2)eq -
3vA2
ae
q5
+ q4
afq (Ai)fq
- 4A1 (A2)fq - 302
af qs + q4
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After calculating the expression for unit normal U*
U
Xu X
X'*
1
I
Xu x X;, V1 + z2 +
Z'2
1)T ,
we get the final expression for Gaussian curvature (K)
K
	 zvuzvu - zuv ( )
(1+zu+z,2,)2'
9
Thus, we can use equations (7)-(9) to compute Gaussian curvature and coefficients of the first
fundamental form .
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Simulation is performed on a surface patch of an ellipsoid, by generating a non-rigid motion
in the ellipsoid . Simulations using two kinds of motion (homothetic and non-homothetic) are
performed . The following is the equation governing an ellipsoid :
X z y z z z
a2 +
b2
+
~2
= 1 . (10)
Homothetic motion can be generated by expanding the object in equal proportions in all
directions. In the case of an ellipsoid, it can be achieved by increasing in equal proportions
the parameters of ellipsoid a, b, c which control its dimensions . This results in expansion of the
ellipsoid . Hence, the equation governing the ellipsoid after homothetic motion is given
by :
y2
	 y2
z2
(6 a)2 +
(6
b)2 +
(6
C)2 1, (11)
where 6 controls the amount of expansion of the ellipsoid . In our simulations, we have generated
motion in an ellipsoidal patch (having 65 by 65 points) by increasing a, b, c by 5 percent (i .e, 6 =
1 .05) . Stretching in this case is 1.05
. Following the steps of the algorithm discussed before, we
compute the curvature of the surface patches before and after the notion . Curvature at each
point was computed locally by considering a moving 3 by 3 window with the origin at the center
of the window. Note that (computational note,
Section 3) it is not necessary to have the same
coordinate system for before and after motion frames in our computations .
Figure 1 . Point correspondences .
Figure 2 . Estimated stretching .
7
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Figure 3 . Estimated stretching .
The algorithm has been applied to volumetric CT data of left ventricle of the dog's heart. We
have 16 time frames of this data over one heart cycle . Each frame consists of 128 by 128 by
118 binary voxels containing previously extracted surface information . The data was supplied by
Dr. Eric Hoffman, now at the University of Iowa . The data is obtained by the Dynamic Spatial
Reconstructor-a high temporal resolution, synchronous volume (3-dimensional), computed to-
mography scanner. Frames 1 to 7 undergo contraction and frames 7 to 16 undergo expansion in
the heart cycle . Point correspondences and stretching has been estimated using the algorithm
which employs the assumption of conformal motion with linear stretching in the local neigh-
borhood. Gaussian curvature and coefficients of the first fundamental form are calculated by
invariant fitting of a quadratic surface and estimating the directional derivatives at each point
on left ventricle (IV) surface . Fitting a quadratic provides a certain level of smoothing of the
surface and reduces noise effects . Region of interest ('n) is defined as a 5 by 5 window around
the point under consideration . Figure 3 represents stretching between frames 4- 5, which is in
contraction phase. The points in the lower part of the .surface are not on the LV, hence they are
not considered in our calculations . The brighter region indicate stretching less than one, which
is contraction . Darker region indicates stretching greater than one, or expansion. It can be seen
that the algorithm estimates contraction for most of the surface . Alternatively, stretching values
can also be mapped to color variations for better visualization . Greater variations of stretch-
ing has been observed in our experiments when stretching is mapped into colors, ranging from
blue-green-yellow-red in increasing magnitude,
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